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????????????????????????????????????
In the first of Danny's adventures he faces mean mutts, bumbling bees and mad
magpies.It's a tough world out there in the Aussie outer suburbs, especially when
you're squeezed between a brawny big brother and an annoying little sister. And
it's even tougher when the animals are out to get you ...
In Year 9 the action rips. Alex lands himself a gig in a skating video, his mum is
hellbent on getting out of Beeton and a new girl rolls into his life. The SWA gang
skate hard, but when they lead Alex out of the park into the street, they could be
leading him into trouble. And what the hell does SWA stand for anyway? Join
Alex for the ride and find out if it's with or without Becky - his first love.
Sam-I-am tries to get his furry friend to try green eggs and ham before deciding
that he doesn't like them.
Chinese edition of At my french table: food, family and joie de vivre in a corner of
Normandy. Webster realized her life dream of opening a cooking school in
Normandy to show her and the French people's love for their delicate and
delectable cuisine. Photographed by Nicole Ramsey. In Traditional Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Simplified Chinese edition of I Just Ate My Friend
Hungry? Need Lunch? Mum's packed you curried banana and pickle sandwiches again? Only
got a $1.25 to your name? Then you need to see Matt, because Matt has an amazing talent . .
. Some kids are good at footy, or handball, or tennis. Not Matt, though.Matt is an expert at
Tuckshop.($1.25 = sausage roll and small choc milk, by the way . . . )In the dog-eat-pie world
of the playground, when your best friend is the lunch lady, and hunger can be just around the
corner, someone like Matt can go a long way.But of course, being the best at anything does
have its problems.Even tuckshop.
??????????????,???????????
here is someone in trouble at Matt's school and for once it's not him! Marcus Wright - the boy
all the girls swoon over - is a future tennis star. He has a solid forehand, a strong backhand,
but his biggest asset is his mind. It can picture great shots like a movie screen and will him to
victory, even when he's losing. But when Marcus learns he has to win the next state title or
lose someone he loves, his mind is tested like never before. He has to turn to a girl he has a
crush on, Kayla, and a tuckshop expert named Matthew for help. And they don't know a thing
about tennis. Will he win, or will he lose? From the author of the award-winning book The
Tuckshop Kid comes the companion adventure about tennis, tuckshop and tricks of the mind.
Also in this series: The Tuckshop Kid; The Toilet Kid.
Simplified Chinese edition of Presto and Zesto in Limboland
Traditional Chinese edition of A Small Free Kiss in the Dark. The book was nominated for
Australia's Aurealis Award for best young-adult novel in 2010. The novel addresses the plight
of the homeless, the runaways, the foster children... and offers a touching and revealing
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beauty and insight into the lives of people most look down upon. In Chinese. Distributed by
Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Chinese edition of "My Dream Bed" by Lauren Child, an adorable pop up book
that takes the reader to different kinds of bed the little girl rests her head on.
Simplified Chinese edition of Angry Arthur
Traditional Chinese edition of an Australian children's science fiction bestseller
and the best children's title: The Battle for Rondo (Rondo Series). In Traditional
Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong
Books, Inc.
"What's a good book for me to read next?" In this brand new guide, two
experienced school librarians set out to answer that question by providing a
selection of books â?? for librarians, teachers, and parents â?? from which to
choose the most appropriate book for a child to read. The Fiction Gateway is an
essential resource that supports individual, group, and social reading programs.
The book provides an instant guide to matching children's interests with suitable
reading material. Each entry contains a brief synopsis of the plot, publisher
details, theme correlations, concepts, appropriate reading level, questions for
discussion, an excerpt of the book, and a range of post-reading activities. The
Fiction Gateway contains a variety of entries, including many familiar
childrenâ??s literature titles, such as: Are You There God? Itâ??s Me, Margaret
â?¢ Ark in the Park â?¢ The Bamboo Flute â?¢ Bridge to Terabithia â?¢ Buzzard
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Breath and Brains â?¢ Catastrophe Cat â?¢ Charlotte's Web â?¢ Deep Water
â?¢ Donâ??t Call Me Ishmael â?¢ The Gizmo â?¢ Harry Potter and the
Philosopher's Stone â?¢ Hating Alison Ashley â?¢ The Incredible Journey â?¢
The Invention of Hugo Cabret â?¢ Island of the Blue Dolphins â?¢ The Jungle
Book â?¢ The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe â?¢ The Little Prince â?¢
Macbeth and Son â?¢ The Mostly True Story of Matthew and Trim â?¢ My Side
of the Mountain â?¢ Pigs Do Fly (Itâ??s True!) â?¢ The Quicksand Pony â?¢
Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes â?¢ Secrets of Eromanga â?¢
Spaghetti Legs â?¢ The Twenty-seventh Annual African Hippopotamus Race â?¢
When the Tripods Came â?¢ and many more.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????“??”?????????????????????“??”??????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????
Alex tries a variety of techniques to impress Becky, some of which get him into
trouble.
Hungry? Need lunch? Want the perfect food to impress your girlfriend? Then you
need to see Matt, because Matt has an amazing talent. It's called ...
Tuckshop.Matt a.k.a. 'The Tuckshop Kid' is back! And he's smaller than ever!
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He's lost weight, is sort-of enjoying exercise and is going out with the perfect girl,
Kayla, who loves food as much as he does. He can hardly believe his luck. But
when Matt uncovers Kayla's secret, he realises that no one is perfect and
sometimes problems can take on a life of their own. From the author of the awardwinning book The Tuckshop Kid comes the companion adventure about food,
friendship and finding your way.
???“????????”??——?????????????IV???????The Famous
Five????7??????1500???????????? ????????(Million-Word Reading Project,
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A laugh-aloud collection of stories about cricket, kissing and school from awardwinning children’s author Pat Flynn. Tony Ross is an ordinary 13-year-old boy
with big dreams: he wants to prove he’s as good as his best mate Kane and he
wants to kiss Ashleigh Simpkin – the love of his life. But dreams don’t always go
the way we see them in our head. Tony finds this out when he ends up dead.
You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, but mostly you’ll be amazed at the crazy stunts that
Tony pulls to win a cricket match and capture a girl’s heart.
One minute Alex is a kid, the next he's searching for deep water. Searching to
become a man, to know how to treat the girl he loves.
FROM THE AUTHOR OF THE CBCA SHORTLISTED THE TUCKSHOP KID &
TO THE LIGHT COMES THE THIRD STORY IN THE ADVENTURES OF
DANNY SERIES Fighting dangerous animals and fitting in with his family was
hard enough at home. Now Danny's stuck in a strange new country, with a
strange new species - girls! She starts a chant. 'Danny and Kim, sitting in a tree.
K-I-S-S-I-N-G!' I pick her up and start shaking her like a milkshake. 'Stop that!'
Dad comes out. 'What's this all about?' 'Danny's got a new girlfriend named Kim,'
says Katy. 'I saw them outside, kissing.' 'Were not!' Dad looks worried. 'Danny,
can I talk to you for a sec?' While Dad is walking out of the room I point at Katy
and whisper, 'I'm gonna squash you like a lemon.' Being the new kid isn't easy,
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especially when the other kids laugh at your pants and push you over in the
snow. Danny feels like the odd one out. He doesn't believe in magic, but he'll
need a trick or two to survive . . .
The first book in a hilarious new series. When I'm at home, in front of the mirror, I
can talk real smooth. But when I get near girls my brain turns to mush. If I had a
flip-top scalp you could suck it out with a straw. I just need a way of making
Ashleigh see what I'm really like. Well, not what I'm really like, but what I'm like
sometimes. Well, occasionally. Tony Ross is in luurve. And she's not just any girl.
She's Ashleigh Simpkin, the most popular girl in school. Rossy needs some
help... and fast. But will his best mate's advice get him a girl - or get him in more
trouble than he ever imagined? A very funny story about spinning the bottle,
getting braces, and getting a girl.
???????????????,????????,????????????????,?????????????????????????????
??????????.
Bertie used to have a lot of dirty habits, but with help from his family he has
learned not to do such things as licking the dog or eating candy off the floor.
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